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EVIDEN"CE OF ANCIENT LEVELS OF LAKE SUPERIOR 

IN THE HURON MOUNTAINS AREA 

INTRODUCTION 

Nature of the study. The Huron Mountains area, Marquette 

and Baraga counties, Michigan, was studied in the period 1-10 

September 1959 in order to identify geologic features related 

to ancient water levels of the Lake Superior basin. During 

this brief visit the following areas were investigated: (1) 

the present shoreline, (2) the ancient beach ridges and wave

cut bluffs just above the present shore, (3) the Huron Moun

tains and their contained lake basins, and (4) the e.xtensi ve 
Yellow Dog sand plains south of the mountains. Whereas this 

study should be considered as a separate geologic field in

vestigation, the data collected and reported herein have been 

included as an integral part of the author1 s doctor-al disser

tation which is on file at the University of Michigan (Farrand, 

1960) "1:-

Background of' the subject. A few remarks are pertinent 

at this point concerning the general outline of the geologic 

history of the past 11,000 years in the Lake Superior region. 

At about 11,000 to 10.,800 year-s ago the latest advance o.f the 

great continental ice sheet cover-ed the entire Lake Superior

basin and extended some distance southwest of Duluth, Minne

sota, and as fa!'." south as Muskegon, Michigan, and Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin, in the Lake Michigan basin. As this ice sheet 

~i-Refe r-ences cited are 1 is ted at the end of the r-epo rt. 
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retreated within the rim of the Superior basin its meltwater 

was ponded between the ice .ft'on t and the highlands in northern 

Wisconsin, Michigan, and Minnesota. The lakes thus Ct'eated 

discharged first southwestwat'd into the Mississippi, but, later, 

lower outlets to the Lake Michigan basin wet>e opened. Next, 

the eastet>n lowland of Michigan's Upper Peninsula was freed 

by the glacier, and ancient lakes in the Supet>ior, Hut>on and 

Michigan basins wet>e joined at a common level via broad stt>aits 

across the Upper Peninsula. Ultimately the glacier uncovered 

an extr-emely low outlet east of' Geo r-gian Bay (Lake Hur-on) , 

and the Upper- Gr-eat Lakes were drained to ~evels 240 to 400 

feet below their present levels. Post-glacial r-ebound (see 

following paragr-aph) lifted this low outlet above the level 

of the St. Clair River at Port Huron, and the drainage of the 

Upper Great Lakes was retumed•to that route, which has been 

used ever since, and the important Nipissing Great Lakes were 

initiated. Since that time the water levels in the upper lakes 

have dropped gradually to their pr-esent levels. 

The great continental glacier which covered north central 

and northeastem United States and almost all of Canada to a 

thickness of two or tht'ee miles 81:'eatly depressed the crust 

of the eat'th beneath it. Consequently, as the glacier melted 

away the ct'ust was gt>adually t'estored to its original eleva

tion. However, the lakes which fot'med in the Gr-eat Lakes 

at>ea at the edge of the ice sheet came into existence before 

the ct'ust had t'e bounded completely. Their sho t'el ines, the t>e

fore, subsequent to their formation, have been uplifted--mot'e 

on the noPtheast where tho ice sheet was thicket' than on the 
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southwest side of the basins--and are no longer horizontal. 

For exaraple, some of the older shorelines are nearly 600 feet 

higher in the northeast corner of Lake Superior than they are 

in the southwest near Duluth* The younger shorelines are not 

tilted nearly so much: the Nipis3L ng beach rises only about 

120 feet between Duluth on the southwest and Marathon, Ont

ario, on the northeast. The records of lake level guages 

indicate that this uplift is continuing at present but at a 

greatly reduced rate; in other words, the crust has been re

stored nearly to its pre-glacial condition. 

The best detailed and recent review of the history of 

the Great Lakes is Hough's (1958) Geology of the Great Lakes. 

The chapters on Lake Superior, however, have been completely 

rewritten by the present author (Farrand, 1960) on the basis 

of recent field work.. Andrist (1960) has recently,.,w~i tten 

an excellent, brief account of the nature of the Pleistocene 

ice ages, their effects on North America and their causes. 

In the report which follows features in the Huron Moun

tains area relating to the ancient lakes will be described 

first. This will be followed by a detailed summary of the 

history of Lake Superior as interpreted by the authore 

Ac1mowledgments. This study was made possible by the 

Huron Mountain Wildlife Foundation in terms of room and board 

at the Huron Mountain Club and the use of Club facilities. 

Mr. and J,It:'s. Laird Bell wet'e ver-y gracious hosts to my wife 

and me, and Hr. William P. Harris was ver'y helpful in sup

plying infor0ma tion, aerial photographs and maps of the Club 



al'.'ea. Our visit was made very pleasant ove!:"all by all the 

members of the Huron Mountain Club. 

FIELD INVESTIGATIONS 

Nipissing a.nd post-Nipissing lake stages 

Background. The Nipissing Great Lakes, comprising the 

i:mmediate ancestors of Lakes Superior, Huron and Michigan, 

came into being about 4000 years ago and were relatively 

long-lived compared to their predecessor's* Fu!:"the!'.'IDore, the 

Nipissing stage followed an extremely low stage (Houghton 

stage) when the water level dropped to 360 feet above sea 

level in the Superior basin and to similar low levels in the 

Huron and Michigan basins. The combination of the long life 

of Nipissing Lake Superior and the fact that waters rising 

from lower to higher levels have a tendency to build stronger 

~horeline features accounts for the great strength of Nipissing 

beach ridges and wave-cut bluffs which are found throughout 

the Upper Great Lakes. The Nipissing ridges and bluffs are 

always found quite close to the present shore: the original 

altitude of the Nipissing Great Lakes was 605 feet above sea 

level (compared to 602 feet for present-day Lake Superior), 

and in most parts of the Upper Great Lakes the Nipissing beach 

has been elevated no more tha.n a few tens of feet by post-

glacial rebound~ Ther'efol'.'e, the Nipissing beach is usually 

quite accessible for study • 

. The Nipissing beach. On the lalrnward flank of the Huron 

Mountains prominent sand ridges and wave-cut bluffs of Nipis

sing Lake Superior are very evident i.n every cove and bay 



(see Plate I). From the west side of Pine River Point the 

Nipissing shol:'eline can be traced with hardly a break to Huron 

River Point and on beyond Fl a track~ About one mile east of 

the Club cabins the trail to Pine River Point ascends a very 

steep and high sand bluff which was cut by the waves of Nipis

sing Lake Superior~ This bluff is about 40 feet high, its 

base is 621 feet above sea level, and a low ridge of beach 

pebbles lies at its base® 

Walking westward along the base of this bluff one finds 

that the bluff decreases in height and then is replaced by a 

very bold ridge of wave-washed sand. This ridge is up to 100 

feet wide and its crest reaches 635-640 feet above sea level; 

it can be followed i'rom the south center of' Section 22, Te 52 N .. , 

R. 28 We, along the south side of Pine River and tlong the 

northwest side of Pine Lake .. In some places the ridge is rather 

diffuse and has several crests.. On the south side of the ridge 

there are two basins which were lagoons in Nipi·ssing time: 

Cranberry Bog and the marshy sand flats surrounding it, and 

Pine Lake itself which is now sealed from Lake Superior by the 

Nipissing beach ridge. 

Continu/ing westward, the Nipissing shoreline is next 

represented by the very strong wave-cut bluff below the Skeet 

Field (north center, Section 20, T. 52 N., R. 28 W.). The 

base of the bluff here is 626 feet above sea level and the 

bluff is 45-50 feet high.. Farther west, at Flatrock ther>e 

is a lower bluff, only 18-20 feet high., whose base is 625 feet. 

Both of these bluffs have accumulations of beach materials 

(shingle, gravel) at their bases. 
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In the eastern part or Club property the Nipissing 

shoreline iB well developed at Conway Bay and across the Sal

mon Trout River valley. Like Pine Lake, Conway Lake is held 

in by a strong Nipissing sand ridge whose crest is about 630 

feet above sea level. The road leading to the Club crosses 

the Salmon Trout valley along the crest of a Nipissing beach 

ridge with crest also about 630 feet® The valley of Conway 

Creek which connects the Conway Lake and Salmon Trout valleys 

was a shallow arm o1' Nipissing Lake Superior which turned the 

headland which now constitutes Conway Point into a near-shore 

island in Nipissing time* 

At the time of the Nipissing Great Lakes, therefore, the 

coastline flanking the Huron Mountains was considerably more 

indented and irregular than the present shoreline, as shown 

on the accompanying map, Plate,I. The oenatruction of Nipis

aing and post-Nipissing beaches hu smoothed the coastal con

tour considerably. 

Post-N,iEissing_ feature.s.. As anyone who has w-.].ked through 

the pine woods east of the Pine River lmows, there are numerous 

old beach ridges between the pl'.'esent shore and the Nipissing 

beach as descl'.'ibed above. These beaches were formed as lake 

level gradually and regularly fell from the Nipissing level$ 

Superimposed on this gradually falling level were minor fluc

tuations of much shorter period, such as are observed to occur 

in the Great Lakes today. F'or' example, the U. s. Lake Suravey 

records show four maximum levels separated by times of lower 

water within the last century. 
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Just east of the big bend of the Pine River twenty low 

beach t>idges were encountered; their c r•es ts range from 612 

feet to 636 feet above sea level, whereas the larger Nipissing 

beach just beyond r>eaches 641 feet. Although the post-Nipis

sing beaches we t'e not p r>ecisely measured elsewhere, they ar>e 

conspicuous immediately south and southwest of the Club build~ 

ings and also across the lower valley of the Salmon Trout 

River, between the road and the p!'.'esent shor:>e., Aerial photo

graphs show the t>idges in the latter area very well" Numerous 

ridges of the same nature are situated on the la.keward flank 

of the tremendous Nipissing ridges which separate Lake Inde

pendence from Lake Superior at Big Bay, Michigan .. 

At many places along the north shore of Lake Superior 

one to three distinct beaches can be seen between the Nipis

sing and present shorelinese ~hese beaches have been mnued 

the Algoma, Sault, and Sub-Sault beaches, in descending order. 

At other places along the north shore a continuous succession 

of equally developed beach ridges occupy this same interval .. 

In the Huron Mountains area the Sault and Sub-Sault beaches 

are below present lake level, but the Algoma beach is expected 

at about 610-615 feet. However>, it does not seem possible to 

separate the Algoma beach from the post-Nipissing succession 

described in the p!'.'eceding para~raph. 

Pre-Nipissing Shoreline Features 

Although several benches ~~d sand and gravel deposits 

were noted on the rn.ountain slopes above Pine, Rush and Howe 

lakes, no unequivocal evidence of an old sho!'.'eline above the 
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Nipissing beach was found. Seve!'.'al conspicuously level at>eas 

at about 800 feet above sea level we l'.'e suggestive of' shot>elines, 

but mol'.'e likely they are controlled by the undet>lying bedrock. 

Several ancient shorelines occupy this same interval in north

ern Wisconsin, but those lakes wel:"e quite short-lived and J::>e

quil'.'ed optimum conditions fol'.' the const~uction of recognizable 

shore featu:r-es. The l'.'ocky and l'.'ugged topography of the Huron 

Motmtains pt>ecluded their presel'.'vation here .. 

Huron Mountains Outlet Channel 

The earliest and highest of the ancient lakes which occu

pied the Supel'.'ior basin were confined to the western part of 

the basin and drained southwestward into the Mississippi River 

system. The edge of the continental ice sheet covered all 

possible eastern outlets at that time® Slightly later, how

ever, the glacier retreated from the bedrock upland in the 

Huron Mountains-Marquette area, and outlets lower than those 

to the southwest were opened to Lake Michigan.. Leverett 

(1929, p .. 63) suggested such an ice retreat from the slopes 

of the Huron Mountains but did not publish any detailed des

cription of this rett>eat or the outlets that it uncovel'."ed. 

However, his knowledge of the area was greatly limited by 

heavy .fot'est cover>, the lack of detailed topogr>aphic maps, 

and the non-existence of aerial photography$ 

Inspection of the new topographic maps for this area 

r>evealed a ve'C'y steep and high nol'.'th-facing scarp just south 

of the Hul'.'on Mountains; this area, therefore, was studied with 

l'."espect to the problem oi' eastern outlets. This prominent 



scarp, which is about 400 feet high, for.ms the not'th edge of 

the extensive sand !'lat lmown as the Yellow Dog Plains. The 

surface of the Yellow Dog Plains just above the scal'.'p is about 

1500 feet above sea level and slopes gradually to the south 

to an altitude 01· about 1450 feet. Fur>thermol'.'e, it contains 

nu:rne rous shallow, move or less conical depressions lmo'W.n as 

kettle holes, which resulted fl'.'om the melting of buried blocks 

of ice.. This unusually f'lat at'ea in the midst o:f a rocky up

land and the presence of kettle holes indicates that the Yel

low Dog Plains is an outwash deposit, that is, it is co:m:posed 

of sa:nd and some gravel which was washed out :ft'om the edge 

of the retreating glaciet' by meltwater streams., The high 

scarp, therefol'.'e, is a:n ice-contact slope, which means that 

the edge of the continental ice sheet was standing against 

this scar-p while meltwater ft'om~the ice sheet carried vast 

quantities of sa:nd a:nd gravel into the area of the Yellow Dog 

Plains., Small ice bergs were also carried in to• this area by 

the meltwater; they were but'ied and then melted forming kettle 

holes long after the Yellow Dog Plains wel'.'e completely form.ad$ 

The Yellow Dog Plains are 200 :feet higher than any ,!mown 

shorelines in the Superior basin, allowing for post-glacial 

uplift, and thet:>efore are in no way connected to a:ncient lake 

levels. 

As the glacier retreated from its position on the north 

side of the Yellow Dog Plains it opened a lat'ge channel, 

bounded on the south by the high scar-p. just descl'.'ibed and on 

the north by the fl'.'ont of the glacier itself. The bottom of 

this channel i.s now just above 1100 feet but was about 170 feet 
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lower when it was originally opened. The lakes in western 

Superior basin, which were previously held to high levels 

{Lake Duluth) by the presence or the ice sheet against the 

edge of the Yellow Dog Plains, could now drain eastward 

through this large channel and discharge in to the Lake Mich

igan basin. The opening of the Huron Mountains ouxlet thus 

initiated a tr~1sitional series of lakes referred to as the 

Post-Duluth series. The configuration of this channel is 

shown in Profile A-A' on Plate I. 

The Post-Duluth lakes fell from levels just above 1000 

feet to below present lake level in the Duluth area; the 

equivalent elevations of these lakes in the Huron Moun ta.ins 

area, where these shorelines have been uplifted, are 1175 

feet down to about 700 feet above sea level. Since the floor 

of the large channel between th~ Huron Mountains and the Yel

low Dog Plains is around 1100 feet, it is obvious that only 

the higher Post-Duluth lakes could have discharged through 

it® As the glacier continued its retreat northward across 

the Huron Mountains lower and lower passes must have been un

covered, and many possible passes exist in the area (such as 

the Lake Ann valley), but it was not possible to specify which 

routes were actually used. The short duration of the Post

Duluth lakes, probably less than 100 years each, did not allow 

time for significant modificat:i.on ol' the r-ocky topography of 

the Huron Mountains by lake waters. It is conceivable that 

these lower outlet channels will never·be conclusively located. 
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DISCUSSION' 

Review of the History o:f Lake Superior 

A discussion of the history of Lake Superior can begin 

with the maximum extent of the Valdei::s substage of the Wiscon

sin ice sheet. The Wisconsin stage was the last of the four 

expansions of a continental ice sheet (such as those now in 

Greenland and Antarctica) which occurred within the past one 

million years and covered all of Canada and the no!'.'thern 

United States to the Ohio and Missouri riverse These four 

glaciations were separated by interglacial intervals in which 

the climate was similar to today or even warmer® The Wiscon

sin stage began around 50,000 to 70,000 years ago, perhaps, 

mid was characterized by several fluctuations or pulsations® 

The last important pulsation was the Valders substage which 

reached its maximum extent southwest of Duluth and near Mil

waukee about 10,800 years ago0 As the lobe of the Valders 

substage which occupied the western half of the Superior ba

sin !'e tr-ea ted within the confines of the basin, its mel twate r 

was trapped between the highland rim in northern Wisconsin and 

Minnesota and the front of the ice sheete These ponded waters 

overflowed at the lowest available points, which firat were 

a pass at Moose Lake, Minnesota, and a pass which connects 

the headwaters of the Brule and St® Croix r-ivers in northern 

Wisconsin. The earliest lakes were small, separate water bod

ies (Hough, 1958, p6 188-189; Leverett, 1929, p® 55-57), and 

probably crone into being about 10,500 yea.rs agoe 

As the ice sheet continued to retreat these small lakes 
~ lo.c.10-I 

merged into one large lake, known as Lake Duluth$ This stage 
A 
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is shown in Figure 1$ The highest shoreline of Lake D.uluth 

is at 1085 f'eet above sea level in Duluth, and other Lake 

Duluth beaches occur down to about 1035 feet.. As the level 

of Lake Duluth was falling the Moose Lake outlet was aban

doned and all the drainage passed through the Brule-St.. Croix 

outlet® The ice continued to retreat throughout this time, 

but it still lay over the Huron Mountains .. 

When the glacier finally retreated from the north slope 

of' the Yellow Dog Plains a passage to the east was opened 

snd the Post-Duluth series of lakes was initiated.. There 

are at least seven distinct shorelines attributed to this 

series, although they are rarely strong features., An inter

mediate member, the Washburn stage, is depicted in Figure 2. 

Note that part of Isle Royale and Keweenaw Peninsula was ice 

free at this stage, but that too edge of the glacier persisted 

on the eaatern part of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.. 

The next important stage of ancestral Lake Superior is 

shown in Figure 3., By this time the glacier had retreated 

across the lake and occupied a position along the north 
61~ti.lll-l 

shore, and Lake Minong, which occupied the entire perimeter 
A. 

of' the basin f'or the first time, was ct'eated., This occurred 

about 9000 years ago. Lake Minong was connected by the"St,. 

Marys strait and the Au Train-Whitefish strait to a lake at 

the same level (about L~50 feet above sea level) in the Mich

igan-Huron basin (1'Lake Sheguiandah" of Hough, 19.58, p .. 234-

235). 

About 500 years after Lake Minong was initiated the gla

ciet> retreated from the Lake Nipissing-Mattawa River valley 
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LAKE DULUTH 
EARLY VALDERS RETREAT 

. 
_,., 

~~' . 

L. CHICAGOi 
,-· .. J: 

·. ,· . .. .. ; 

Figure l* Lake stage map: Lake Duluth, showing ice barrier 
and indicating con temporary lake in Michigan basin .. · 

LAKE WASHBURN 
POST-VALDERS 

lCE BORDER 

POST IV!AIN I_ ALGONQUIN 
.... 

... 

Figure 2. Lake stage map: Lake Washburn (Post-Duluth 
sel'.'ies), showing ice bart>ier and contemporary lake in 
Michigan-Huron basin. 
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Figure 3$ Lake stage map: Lake Minong, showing ice bor
der' and contempot>acy lake in Michigan-Huron basin0 

... ~··.··> . ' ' 

,· ' 

:. __ .·· 

L. (.',L//Pl?E.VV,A .. \' 

Figur-e 1.i.. Lal{e stage map: Houghton low stage, indicating 
con tempo rar-y lake in ~'.'.ichigan basin;. L. Stanley was 
contemporary in Huron basin. 



nor·theast of' Georgian Bay. Since that area then stood only 

about 180 f'eet above sea level the Upper Great Lakes were 

drained to extremely low levels: Lake Stanley (180 feet) in 

the Hur>on basin, Lake Chippewa (230 feet) in the :Michigan ba

sin., and La.ke Houghton (J60 feet) in the Supel:"i.or basin (see 

Ptgur>e Li.) • Large al'.'eas now· submerged along the sou th shore 

of Lake Supe r:>ior> were exposed to the air during the Houghton 

low s.tage. The Houghton shoreline is now submet•ged by about 

75 :f&et of' water off the Hut>on Mountain coast, where it has 

been uplifted about 170 feet above its original depth of 24.0 

feet. 

Upon deglaciation the Nipissing-Mattawa valley began to 

rise slowly in response to removal of the ice load. At ap

proximately 4000 year-s ago this outlet valley had risen to 

the same level as the St. Clair'River-, which lies ~outh of 

the ar-ea affected by uplift, and the Upper' Gr-eat Lakes again 

dischat'ged to Lake Erie as they had done previously ar.td have 

done since that time. Dul'."ing the transfer. of discha.r>ge from 

the Mattawa valley to the St$ Clair Rivet' the Nipissing Great 

Lakes were fotwed at 605 feet above sea level in the three 

upper. lakes, and pt'ominen t beaches and wave-cut bluffs were 

produced. These f'eatur-es are quite pr-ominent along the Hu

ron Ifountains coast at 625-611.0 f'eet. The outline of Nipissing 

Lake Superior was very similar to that of the pr•esent shol'.'e

line, except in local details as shown in Plate L 

Pollowin0 the cor;1plete transfer of discharge to the St. 

Clair river, tho Port Huron sill was slowly et'oded by the lake 

waters. Lake levels slowly dropped from the Nipissing level. 



About .3200 years ago thel'.'e was an appal'.'ently static stage, 

named Lake Algoma, at 596 feet above sea level. The Algoma 

shoreline should lie about 10 to 15 feet above the present 

water' level in the Huron Hountains area, but no distinctive 

bes.eh was found theree 

About 2000 year's ago post-glacial rebound r>aised the 

Sault in the St. Marys River above the level of the joint 

lake which then occupied the Huron-Superior-Michigan basin0 

Thus a separ-ate Lake Supet>iol'.' was created. However, uplift 

had not yet ceased and the Sault continued to rise and the 

Superiot• basin continued to tilt. Since the outlet of the 

8uperi.or basin is located along one side of the basin with 

respect to the direction (NE-SW) of uplift, the nor:-theast 

shor>e of the lake was successively elevated as the southwest 

sho~e was drowned. 

Two distinct shorelines formed since the Sault rirst 

emerged. The older of these is the Sault beach which now 

ltes a.bout li:-5 feet above lake level on the north shore but 

is 10 to 15 feet bel01,r the lake off the Huron Mountains coast .. 

The younger Sub-Sault beach 1 i es about 25 feet above the lake 

on the north shore and perhaps five feet below lake level in 

the vicinity of the Huron Mountain Club. 

Summary 

The history of Lake Superior is sttmm.arized in Table I 

Investigations t:>eported in an ear>lier:- por>tion of 

thts paper of the pr-ominent outlet channel between the Huron 

Mountalna and the Yellow Dog Plains have made it possible to 



wor>k out the historiy of tho J:0ost-Duluth series of lakes in 

considerably mo ro de tail than was previously lmown,. Perhaps 

fur'ther investigations will identify some la.tel'.' channels and 

shol:'elines of the Post-Duluth lakes, but considet'ing the rug

gedness of the topography in tho Huron Mountains and the 

short lives of those lakes it will be a difficult task. 



Lake Stage 

Lalce Supe rio l'.' 

Sub-Sault beach 

Sault beach 

Algoma stage 

TABLE l 

Outline of Lake Superior History 

Ot>iginal Age 
Elevation (;y:Ps ar;o) Outlet 

602 ft. <1000 St. ;'.Jiarys River 

''?) l . ( ? ' . ) St. i'1.:.arys River 

587(?) ft. 2000 S-'-L, • Marys River 

596 ft. 3200 St. flal'.'ys stPatt 

continued u;)lift. 

continued uplift. 

uplLCt of Sault. 

downcutting at Port 
Huron. 

Nipissing Great Lakes 605 ft. )1.100 St. Marys strait strong shorelines built 
by rising waters. 

Houghton Low Stage 

Post-Minong beaches 

Glaeiul Lat:e l:inong 

Post-Duluth staee 

Glacial Lake Duluth 

Epi-Dulu th stage 

360 ft. 

450-J60 f ,·. 

aPound 450 
fte 

1007-650 ft. 
and lower' 

8500 St. LfaPys River' 

9000-8500 stPaits to Lake 
Huron 

9000 straits to Lake 
Huron 

extreme low level. 

transitional stages. 

first lake to occupy 
en tl re basin. 

9500-9000 Huron :'fountains- continuing ice retreat. 
Harquette area 

1085-1035 ft. 10,000 
-9500 

Moose Lake and first large lake. 
Br>ule-St. Croix 

1100 ft. 10,500 Hoose Lake and small marginal lalrns. 
Brule-St. Croix 
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